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Liturgical Date: Year C, Easter 4, 8th May 2022 
Presenter  Rev Paul Cameron    
 

Focus Reading s       John 10:22-30 
 
 Message        10 minutes  20 seconds                   “What do you see?”  
 

Discussion Starters  
1 In what context do we ask the question ‘Are you the Messiah’ today? 
2 What are the ‘works’ that you would point to as signs of God?  
3 How do we participate in God’s works today? 
4 How do you respond to the words not yet mentioned today in Chapter 10 vs29 (Look up 

the verse)? 
  
  Lectionary readings for the day  
  Acts 9:36-43 Peter, like Jesus before him, reclaims life from death.  The resurrection of                          
Dorcas is a prophetic seal of God’s blessings and the peace richly experienced by the    
merging church of Christ followers. 

Psalm 23 Depicting YHWH as Shepherd and Host, this psalm has always been read as 
symbolising the pilgrim journey of life triumphing over the shadow of death and death 
itself.    
Revelation 7:9-17 A great multitude of white-robbed people from every race and nation 
gather in eternity to praise Christ as the great Lamb of God whose worthy life vindicated 
their lives as eternally worthy. 
(Excerpted from Abingdon’s Theological Companion to the Lectionary, Year C.  Copyright c2012 by Abingdon Press, an 
imprint of the United Methodist Publishing House.  Used by permission.  All rights reserved.)    

 

All Age Message                                     “Peace Times-a book by Kate Scholes”  
Length     11 minutes 43 seconds 
 
Precis of AAM 
Peace means different things to different people in different times and places.  Peace is 
interrupted when people’s needs and wants don’t fit together and fighting can start.  Pain is 
caused by the interruption of peace. Peacemakers are needed to restore healing and inner 
peace.  
 
Resources: Uniting in Worship (Blue Book).  Psalm 23 Page 260. 

 
Rev Paul Cameron 
Retired minister of the Word living in Dargan and Leura. 
 
 


